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Maestoso

1. We've all got some-one fighting, dying for us
2. Now to ev'-ry man and na-tion comes the chance to
3. We've all got some-one fighting dying for us

at the Front, For the cause that ev'-ry true man knows is
prove their worth, Wheth-er Might or Right shall rule the com-ing
at the Front, And from ev'-ry home some lad has marched a-

right; So we will not shed a tear for the boys to us so dear Who are
years; So we glo-ry in the stand tak-en by our Em-piregrand And we
way; For Eng-land's cause they'll per-ish, the Flag and King they'll cher-ish And,
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lying on the battlefield tonight.
will not show our grief in useless tears. We've all got some-one at the bidding them farewell we proudly say:

Front, Helping England and her Allies bear the brunt,

But the Empire's worth the saving, And they'll keep the old Flag waving, For we've

all got some-one at the Front, For we've all got some-one at the Front.